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Awesome Arkholme Musical Mashup 

6th May 2020 

Dear parent/carer 

First and foremost, I hope this letter finds you and yours all safe and well. Towards the end 
of March, I became unwell and having spoken to 111 medical staff and my GP, I am pretty 
convinced that I have had COVID 19. Whilst only suffering with mild symptoms it was still a 
worrying and anxious time. I was so glad to have the support of my fantastic school team 
who kept me going. During our chats we came up with the idea of doing something to lift 
our spirits; something that we could share with our school family to make them smile. 
Below are my ramblings sent to staff. 

Ok, so my thoughts are that we do a complete Bridget Jones musical mash up 

Starting at chorus bit of ‘All by myself’, I’ll dress in my PJs with large glass of wine and sing 
into a hairbrush 

Then can pan to Mrs W doing big drum at that point in the song where Bridget does drum 
bashing and Mrs W can be in her PJ’s too! 

Then we move onto someone else in Pjs’s opening fridge door (empty except for mouldy 
cheese) at times like these…. She scrapes mouldy cheese and looks in food cupboard then 
says I choose vodka (but maybe it should be chocolate instead of alcohol) 

Song 2 ‘I’m every woman (Chaka Khan) Mrs R and Mrs M need to be dressed in their best 
dough disco gear dancing and singing!! 

Then we go to ‘Can’t get you out of my head’ (kylie Minogue and we each do a bit crazy 
head shaking etc with funky hands 

Then ‘Nobody does it better’ (Carly Simon, by the way I sang this to Mark on our wedding 
day!!) Someone can dress up like a bond girl!! And someone else can do James Bond spoof 
with gun and killer moves 

Then ‘Jump Around’ (house of pain) all dressed in best festival gear 

Then can we end with ‘We are family’ all wearing a school sweatshirt to show what a great 
school family and team we are!!! 

So mums, dads, grandparents, boys and girls, this is the finished result! 
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We had lots of fun making it and we hope it brings a smile to your face. We miss you all! 

Take care, 

With love from 

Mrs Ingram and all the staff at Arkholme Primary School 

 


